
BOTTOMLESS BLONDE 5% crisp and refreshing golden ale, pilsner 5/ 9 /18
ROBONAUT RED 5.2% hop forward american red ale, pint 5/ 9 /18
PLEASURE CHEST 6.6% hop forward tropical & juicy ipaish ale, pint 5/ 10 /20
HAPPY THOUGHTS 4.4% a happy, very sessionable pale ale, pint 5/ 9 /18
MARRAKESH EXPRESS 4% dark mild ale with vanilla, coffee and spices, pint 5/ 9 /18
ghost chest 6.6% ghost and datil pepper infused pleasure chest, 8 oz. snifter 5/ 18 34
KEY LIME SLICE 5% slice of the south, blonde ale, pilsner 5/ 9 /18
cocomel 5.5% coconut and caramel brown ale, 8 oz. snifter 5/ 18 /34
ROBOJAVA 5.2% robonaut red aged on local wahoo mocha coffee beans, pint 5/ 9 /18
DINNER BELL BROWN ALE 5.9% northern english brown ale, pint 5/ 9 /18
night launch stout 4.6% traditional irish dry stout, pint 5/ 9 /18
GEOGRAPHICALLY CHALLENGED 9.5% american/new zealand hopped belgian double ipa, 8oz. snifter 7/ 21 /35
SURREPTITIOUS 9.7% belgian strong ale with spices and local honey, 8oz. snifter 7/ 21 /35
GO BIG 11% bold imperial stout- please drink responsibly, 8oz. snifter 7
tiramisu 5.9% italian inspired brown ale, 8oz. snifter 5
nitro coffee night launch  4.6% traditional irish dry stout with local coffee beans, pint 5
CRACKER'S OLD FASHIONED ROOT BEER brewed in house- no alcohol- no caffeine, pint 4/ 7 /14

OSKAR BLUES MAMA'S YELLA PILS 5.7% rich aromas of bread, barley, with hints of caramel, pilsner 5/ 9 /18
ACE space 6.9% limited edition, unfiltered, blood orange cider, pint 5/ 9 /18
SCHOFFERHOFER 2.5% half grapefruit juice, half hefeweizen, pilsner 5/ 9 /18
NEW BELGIUM GLUTINY gluten removed golden ale, 12oz bottle 5

craft beer

Playalinda Brewing Company is happy to share small samples of our craft beer, just ask! 
However,  we will not discount or comp draft selections you order and do not like.

PLAYALINDA BREWED p/c/g

GUEST BREWED

ASK YOUR FLIGHT ATTENDANT FOR DETAILS ABOUT OUR HOUSE AND CUSTOM SELECT FLIGHTS

available in crowler & growler fill


